SAILING SCHOOL AND PRIVATE CHARTERS

Are you fond of seaside vacations?
Enrich your holiday and enjoy a different way of travelling
You may experience the excitement of a sail-cruise
across some of the most enchanting seas of the world !
The outstanding beauty of Italy and its coastal regions
create the best atmosphere for your unique vacation. The
travel experience by our private sailing boats becomes
more interesting than the usual walking tours: the sailing
boat represents infact, the ideal mean to enjoy the wonderful sceneries of each coastline, giving the customers
the unique opportunity of discovering the hidden corners
of a beautiful land - out of the crowded paths and usual
tracks. Don’t miss the occasion of being cradled by the
sound of the sea and the rustle of the wind. Each sailing
day will turn into an enchanting and unforgettable experience
Now the Mediterranean sea and its magnificent harbors are waiting for you.

ARE YOU READY? ALL ABOARD!
OUR SAILING TRIPS
The following are just a few samples of the sailing trips we run
all over Italy.
Each tour can be customized according to the clients need.
Our professional skippers, boast a deep knowledge of their
own job. They know very well each single hidden corner of the
coastline. Our crew also have an excellent knowledge of the local history, having
inherited a rich repertoire of maritime tales. They are always pleased to share with our guests the hidden
secrets of caves and creeks around the Italian peninsula coastline. Their constant support will enable you to
enjoy the amazement of such a unique experience in full relax and peace of mind.
• NO PREVIOUS SAILING EXPERIENCE IS NEEDED
• Group size and Boats
Groups from min 6 to 15 passengers (max group size 25 pax). Each boat may host
6-8 pax. Our sailing fleet consists of 10 sailing boats (10 to 14 meters) which perfectly suit the need of a relaxing coastal cruise.

BEST SELLER TOUR - ON THE TRAILS OF ULYSSE:
Sailing tours to Circeo Peninsula and Archipelago of Ponza (Lazio region). We propose
a 6 days sailing, starting from San Felice Circeo, Sabaudia and hanging around the
“Ponziane Islands” either for coastal and inland exploration or for relaxing swimming
stops.
The opportunity to fish in such rich sea waters is not to be neglected by the attentive
and eager traveller. In each landing we‘ll visit the main point of interest i.e.: Sabaudia, San Felice al Circeo, the
National Park of Circeo, Isola di Ponza, Isola di Ventotene and Isola di Palmarola Zannone and St Stefano,
which are just the main points of reference of an area which is recognized as one of the most enchanting in
Southern Italy. Each single village boasts a long historical heritage as well as a huge richness in archeological sites.

6 Days sailing tour Groups from min 6 to 25 passengers (max group size 25 pax)

Day 1st Arrival in San Felice al Circeo or surroundings, accommodation at your hotel. Briefing with our guide and description of
the following day excursions and tour plans. Dinner at the hotel.

Day 2nd

After breakfast, the group reaches the harbour in
Sabaudia/San Felice al Circeo ant takes confidence with his own skipper (guide-escort) and boat. Start of
the cruise. heading to Ventotene Island.
A tour around the island will offer many surprises; Punta Eolo with its typical low vertical rocks in the shape
of a parallelepiped; Cala Rossano with its tiny port for motorboats; the beach; the "grottos"; the tufa stones at
Punta Pertuso where the little Roman port was built with its quay-side topped by attractive natural tufa-stone
arches: the tiny beach of Cala Nave with two cliffs called Nave di Terra and Nave di Fuori; Punta dell'Arco,
Punta Pascone, Cala Parata Grande with another small beach, and the Sconcigli Cliffs. The charming little
town, with its simple clear colours, represents a typical mediterranean settlement. Stop at the island harbour
and dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping aboard.

Day 3rd

After Breakfast the cruise will head to Zannone and Palmarola
Islands.
Zannone island Lies 6 miles from Ponza and it is a sanctuary for migratory birds.
It is one of the few places where typical mediterranean flora and fauna have remained undisturbed. A small colony of Moufflon sheep have been living there for many
years. By the small port there is a Muraena fishery,dating back to roman times. On
the island stands the remains of the ancient convent S. Spirito. The island is a part
of the Circeo National Park. Palmarola rock is uninhabited, but in summer some
facilities are laid on for tourists. At the end of the cruise return to Ventotene. Stop
at the island harbour and dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping aboard.

Day 4th

After breakfast departure to Ponza island. On the way to Ponza lies
Santo Stefano rock, less than half a mile from Ventotene, the name of S.Stefano
has for long been reminded, due to the fact that life-sentences were executed in the
place, long time ago. For that purpose a prison had been built on that rock. The building, in its circle shape,
was built in 1874 by the architect Carpi. The prison buildings are well worth
visiting. After the stop in Santo Stefano the cruise continues to Ponza.
Arrival in Ponza, After a break for a relaxing drink, the group will visit the
village. Time at leisure. Dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping aboard.

Day 5th

Ponza island coastal excursion. A wonderful exciting sailing
along Ponza coastline will lead the group to the most scenic areas of the
main Island. Ponza is the largest of the “Ponziane islands”; its outline
boasts an outstanding series of bays and inlets, and the rock formation
shows great variety of shapes and colours, (volcanic layers).The local
people have christened the various places with so strange names: i.e. in the northeastern spur called Punta dell’Incenso as well as southward. Here we may recall places as the small isle
of Gavi, Cala Caetano, Scoglio di Aniello, Scoglio Spaccapolpi also called Natural Arch, Punta Nera, Cala
d’Inferno, Cala del Core, Cala del Frontone, Scoglio Ravia, S. Maria, Giancos, and so on, sailing down.
The shipping lane is protected by “Punta della Madonna(east side)”: here we find the Pilatus Caves where the
ancient Romans bred Muraena fish which gave to the birth many funny legends. The tour goes on through the
Calzone Muto Cliffs, Punta della Guardia with its lighthouse, Punta del Fieno, Punta Bianca and so on: the Maria
Rosa Cliffs, Capo Bosco, Gala Feola, Gala dell’Acqua, Punta del Papa, Gala Fontana, Punta Beppe Antonio,
ending in Gala Caparra. Dinner at a local restaurant; sleeping onboard.

Day 6th

Departure from Ponza harbour and sailing to San felice al Circeo. After reaching San Felice, a
short visit of the nice village is a must. Dinner in a typical restaurant on the harbour. Return to the hotel. Time
at leisure. Farewell Dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping at the hotel.

Day 7th DEPARTURES
SORRENTO, AMALFI COAST &
CAPRI TREASURES
6 Days Sailing Tour
Groups from min 6 to 25 passengers (max group size 25
pax)

Day 1st Arrival in Sorrento and accommodation at
the hotel. Meeting with guides and skippers. Briefing to
explain the tour development. Dinner at the hotel

Day 2nd After breakfast the group reaches the Harbour of Sorrento and gets aboard the sailing boats. The
cruise will start with a coastline excursion which will show the most interesting sites of the peninsula. Stop
in the area of Massalubrense with a short visit of the village. The cruise proceed toward Almalfi coast which
is just on the back side of Sorrento coastline. The beautiful sight of Positano and Ravello from the sea, will
give an outstanding new perspective to the beauty of those places. Visit to Positano Village. Dinner at a local
restaurant and sleeping aboard.

Day 3rd The boats will be heading to Capri Island the pearl of Mediterranean. The cruise will show the hidden corners of the island and stop in the most famous sites like the “Faraglioni rocks“ and Anacapri. In the
evening stop in Anacapri and dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping aboard.

Day 4th After breakfast a further exploration of the island coastline will be really breathtaking. Today the group will visit the worldwide famous Blue Grotto. Our visitors will
realize that the famous Blue Grotto is just one
of many caverns to be found along the islands
coastline, in fact, other than this most famous
example, we shall explore the Sailors Cave,
the Emerald Cave, the Coral Cave, the Cave
of the Vela, just to mention some of them. In
the afternoon time at leisure for a worthwhile
visit to the heart of Capri with its “a la page” corners like the
“Piazzetta” and shopping streets. Dinner at a local restaurant. Sleeping aboard.

Day 5th After breakfast Sailing back to Sorrento. Accomodation at the
hotel and time at leisure Farewell dinner with musical entertainment at the
famous “Teatro Tasso”.

Day 6th DEPARTURES
This tour on sailing boat, may be customized by shaping it as a 7 days tour
in order to get more time to explore Capri Island most hidden corners.

• ISCHIA, PROCIDA & Campi Flegrei
7 Days Sailing Tour please ask for our detailed program

• ELBA ISLAND & Tuscany coastline
7 Days Sailing tour please ask for our detailed program

• SICILY: Day tours in Taormina and
Catania Surroundings.
All the tours we arrange in Sicily, can be combined with a land tour or can
be “tailor-arranged” as “sea only” tours along the coastline between Catania and Taormina bay.

DAILY TOURS IN SICILY
Around Taormina Bay - Half day
Meeting point at the local harbour. Check-in and departure to Giardini Naxos bay. Arrival at Giardini Naxos. Here we stop
for a nice swim or for a drink from on board. Departure to reach the
Mermaids bay, cruising along the Isola Bella in the Mazzarò bay. Arrival at
the Mermaids bay, to enjoy an aperitif on board and a nice swim in the
crystalline waters of the bay. We leave the Mermaids bay to reach the
harbour end of the tour
A jump to the Cyclops Islands - Half day
Meeting point at the local harbour. Check-in at and departure to
Catania's reef. Arrival at Catania’s reef at about here you will have free
time for a nice swim or to have a drink from our on board bar and to
eat some fresh fruit. From Catania’s reef, we will then sail towards
Capo Mulini, cruising along the coast by Aci Castello and Acitrezza.
We will reach Capo Mulini there we will have our second stop in
order to drink the aperitif on board or to have a nice swim in front of the
natural reserve La Timpa. We leave Capo Mulini to reach our base - end of the tour
Best of the Aeolian islands - Full day
Meeting point at the local harbour. Check-in at and departure to the Aeolian Islands. Arrival at Salina Island. Once in
Salina, you will have the chance to have a nice swim and for a good drink from our on board bar. After our first stop,
we will circumnavigate Salina Island, Lipari Island and Vulcano Island. During our navigation we have several stops to
relax, swim and have lunch aboard. Departure from the Aeolian Islands to reach the harbour end of the tour

SAILING SCHOOL & CHARTERS
In addition or incombinaton with our tours, we offer day classes on sailing boats either for experienced or for
beginners. The classes can be held at the sea (Sabaudia, Anzio, San felice al Circeo - 40-60 km from Rome)
or in the Lake of Bracciano (45 km from Rome)
Entire week classes on sailing boats can be booked for individual and groups don’t hesitate to ask us for
detailed programs.
Charters (sailing - boats) for private transfers by sea are available
upon request.
Upon your request our sailing tours may be customized and shaped
as
single
daily
tours
and/or
combined
with standard stays with eventual land services.

Choose our services with confidence !
• Package tours with full services

• Special interest tours (Hidden Gardens of Italy)

• Meetings & Conference

• Incentives

• Cooking School

• Concert tours (orchestras & choirs)

• Walking Tours

• Hunting and Fishing Trips all over the world

• Cycling Tours

• Accommodation in all Hotel categories

• Sailing Tours

• Sport delegation & supporters trips

• Boat Fishing Tours

• Theme tours

• Motorcycle tours

• Parties and Wedding ceremonies

www.traveltips-europa.it • info@traveltips-europa.it
Head Office
Via Tommaseo, 13 - 04100 LATINA
Tel: +39 - 0773 - 1760367
Fax: +39 - 0773 - 1760368

Branch Office
Corso Italia, 137
Sant’Agnello di Sorrento (NA)
Tel/Fax: +39-0773412570

